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SAIPAN - Eager terri-
torial candidate Felipe C. 

from the mayoral race 
following the primary 
election a week ago. Ptd>ti•Md lieekij ~ ThJat•dail P.O. ~ 2Jl. Saipan~ M.I. U950 Mendiola defeated the 

JUNE, 14 1974 VOL. 3 NO. 14 PRICE 10¢ popular incumbent mayor 
--------------------------- Antonio C. Borja by a 15 

vote margin in the June 9 

Also in Tinian, three 
territorial candidates, 
Elias M. Borja, Henry V. 
Hofsneider and Vicente s. 
Sablan easily defeated 
five popular party candi
dates for seats on the 
Tinian Municipal Council. 

PALAUAN CON CON· 
PALAU - A bill calling 

for a Palau Constitutional 
Convention was signed into 
law by Palau District Ad
ministrator Thomas O. Re
mengesau 1 as t Tuesday 
(June 4) according to 
Yoich Rengiil, Palau Act
ing Public Affairs Of
ficer. 

Palau is the first dis
trict to establish its own 
constitutional convention. 
The decisions reached at 
the local level will be 
used to assist Palauan re
presentatives to the 
Micronesian Constitutional 
Convention articulate the 
political desires of the 
Palauan people, Rengiil 
reported. The bi 11, 

adopted during the Fifth 
Palau Legislature's Sixth 
Regular Session, was 
signed at a small ceremony 
at the distad's office. 

In signing Bill No. 317 
i1 to law, Remengesau said 
that he was doing so with 
certain reservations. The 
Palau Constitutional Con
vention, Remengesau said, 
"is not being established 
as a law making body. 

"It should be pointed 
out," he continued, "that 
the subpoena powers as set 
forth under Section 6 of 
the act ar.e inappropriate 
and probably illegal." 
Despite this problem, how
ever, the DistAd signed 

Con 't on page 9 

Satawalese Return 
SAIPAN, June 13, (MNS)-

-Two sailing canoes from 
Satawa! in Yap District 
arrived on Saipan this 
week after a two-week 
journey in the open seas 
using traditional naviga
tion techniques to chart 
their course. 

.According to a spokesman 
for the group, the two 
canoes with eleven men on 
board set sail for Saipan 
May 28. A correspondent 
for the National Geo
graphic Society Magazine, 
Nicholas Divore, accompa
nied the group, gathering 
material about the trip-
particularly the naviga
tion techniques of the 
people in this area--for 
an article to be featured 
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in the December issue of 
the magazine, copies of 
which he has promised to 
send to the people of Sa
tawa!. 

Captain Tolig is the 
head of the group , as· 
sisted by Pailug. Th
spokesman indicated that 
after leaving Satawa! they 
stopped at West Fayu, a 
turtle--breeding ground in 
Yap District, and captured 
six turtles for their re
latives on Saipan. 

While enroute to Saipan, 
the group stopped at Rota 
Sunday (June 9) where they 
were guests of Dr. Bernard 
You, a native of Yap a~
signed to Rota. Divon( 
got off at Rota to catch a 
flight back to the U.S. 

Can't on page 6 

run-off election for Tin
ian's mayorship. Mendiola 
received a total of 157 
votes to Borja's 142. 
Municipal Council Speaker 
Harry S. Cruz withdrew Can't on page 10 

Saipanese 
Student Killed 

SAIPAN - (MNS)---A young 
Saipan high school student 
Rafael Lisua, was killed 
early Thursday morning 
(June 13) in a single
vehicle traffic accident 
on Saipan. 

Police investigators 
said Lisua, 17, was a pas
senger in the back of a 
pickup truck that struck a 
concrete culvert and over
turned on Beach Road in 
Chalan Lau Lau at about 

2 A.M. Lisua, who suffer
ed severe head injuries, 
was pronounced dead on 
arrival at Dr. Torres hos
pital. Police said one 
other passenger in the 
truck received minor in
juries. 

Lisua was the son of 
Rafael and Satulina Lisua 
of Chalan Lau Lau, Saipan. 
He was a junior at Marian
as High School and a part
time employee of the Sai
pan Continental Hotel. 

Hawaii~~ reunion for five top TT teenage saholars up
on theii graduation from the Hawaii Preparatory Aaademy 
in Hawaii. The· five students have been attending the 
Hawaiian aaudemy with Congress of MiaronP-Pia saholar
ships and they will be the last to do so as the program 
to send top Miaronesian saholars abroad to study has 
been disaontinued by the COM. The students are: Titus 
Bie~J Marshalls; Wehns Billen, Ponape; Beketel Elbelau, 
Palau; Rita Sablan, Saipan and Ignaaio Waithog, Yap. 
(Photo by J.im Rizzuto of West Hawaii Today). 
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CONCESSION BIDS REFERED TO HICOM 
SAIPAN - The applica-

tions of International 
Shoppers, Limited, and the 
Saipan Duty-Free shop, 
Limited, to do business 
here in the Mariana Is
lands District received 
the green-light from the 
Marianas Economic Develop
ment Board this week Tues
day, according to a KJQR 
report. The Board, in re
conunending approval of the 
two applications, set down 
three conditions for the 
applicants in the event 
that one of them is se
lected by the High Commis
sioner: That all preferred 
stocks be convertible 
within five years to com
mon stocks. That merchan
dise be purchased from lo
cal dealers whenever pos
sible. That Micronesians 
be given priority in fill
ing open jobs. 

International Shoppers, 
Limited, promises that at 
least 85 percent of the 
staff will be Micronesian 
at the outset with the 
percentage increasing to 
95 percent by the end of 
1975, its third year of 
operation. International 
Shoppers plans to hire at 
least 23 Trust Territory 
citizens, doubling that 
figure in two or three 
years. Total capital in
vestment for International 
Sh~ppers is 10 million 
dollars to be effected 
within aper i o d of 15 
years. Foreign participa
tion is 98 percent at five 
million do 1 1 a rs with 
Micronesian participation 
two percent at 100 thou
sand dollars for a total 
of $5,100,000.00. Another 
proposal of International 
Shoppers is tog rant a 
loan to its employees ··for 
the purpose of purchasing 
stock. 

On the other hand, Sai
pan Duty-Free Shops, Lim
ited will work with a to
tal capital investment of 
$2,530,000.00 which will 
be effected within one 
month. Foreign participa
tion is 50 percent at 
$1,265,000.00 and Micro
nesian participation is 
also 50 percent, at 

$1,265,000.00 for a total 
of $2,530,000.00. Saipan 
Duty-Free Shop is a lim
ited partnership in a 
joint venture between J.C. 
Tenorio and the Nauru Lo
cal Government Council. 

Saipan Duty-Free Shop 
plans to employ 57 Micro
nesians with Trust Terri
tory Citizens given pre
ference in all jobs. The 
company also p 1 ans to 
participate in funding of 
tourist related projects 
such as beautification, 
historical ands c en i c 
sites and preservation of 
cultural assets. 

According to the KJQR 
report, Acting Chairman of 
the Economic Development 
Board Mitch Pangelinan ex
pressed a note of dis
appointment in the action 
taken by the government in 
its handling of the Isley 
Airport Prime Concession 
bid. He stated that the 
hands of the Economic De
velopment Board were al
ready tied at the time of 
the public hearing on the 
two Prime Concession ap
plications. Pangelinan 
pointed out that the Board 
was practically forced in
to approving the two ap
plications by the govern
ment's going ahead and 
sending out bids to for
eign corporations and ac
cepting their submission 
even before the applica
tions of the foreign cor
porations were set up for 
a public hearing. Pange
linan added that the board 
is letting the High Com-

JOHNSON 
OUTBOARDS for 1974 

NOW 
IN 
STOCK 
4 H.P. 
TO 
135 H.P. 

Factory List Price 
Free Air Shipment 
to All Trust Territory 
011. One Vear Warranty 
Free Break In ln1pectlon 
Parts & Service 
Financing Available 

MARIANAS 
BOATS & MOTORS 

P.O. Box 5, Agane, Guam 
PH ·· 772·2274 
At Buthers, Sinajana 

missioner carry the load 
of making the selection 
because of the govern
ment's action in bidding 
out the concession to for
eign companies as well as 
locals without letting the 
Economic Development Board 
review the applications 
for business first. 

. NOTICE 
MR, L,R, KRUGER IS 

NEITHER EMPLOYED BY 
NOR AUTHORIZED TO 
CONDUCT BUSINESS ON 

. BEHALF OF MAR I ANAS 
TRADING AND TRANSPOR
TATrONJ INC,J PACIFIC 
ORIENT COMPANY) SABE
NA A I RLI NESJ NORTH
WEST ORIENT AIRLINES) 
OR LUFTHANSA AIR
LINES, 

Friedrich 1 
it's put together better! 

ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS 

Twin Temp$ 
• Instant switching from 

heat to cool 
• EvenTemp heat 

anticipating thermostat 
• 6-way selectable room 

air distribution 
• Fresh air intake -

stale air exhaust 
• Hidden controls 
• 5-speed fan motor 
• Treated washable filter 
• Fan Cycle Switch 
• Anti-ice device 
• Slide-out Chassis 

SAi-SHiP 
CARGO & PASSENGERS 
SERVICE IN THE MARIANAS 

& 

MAZO EALER 
(ROTARY ENGINE) 

ALSO SALES 
AIR CONDITIONERS AND 
RE FRIGER.~ TORS 
REPAIR SHOP & SE.RVICES 
FOR YOUR NEEDS. 
CALL: 9707 TELEX: 724255 

June 14, 19?4 

SPECI 
ANNIV RSARV 
SALE 

LARGE BOTTLE 
WAS THEN NOW 

$5.30 - $4.50 - $4.2 
A CASE 

SMALL BOTT_E 

WAS THEN N 
$6.50 - $5.75 - $:.~C 

A CASE 
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THE VALUE OF DIEGO GARCIA ISLAND 
NEW DELHI - On maps of the Indian Ocean, Diego Garcia 

appears as a scarcely visible dot. Until a few years, 
ago, this British-controlled coral atoll 1,200 miles 
south of India had a population of barely 500 and a 
modest annual production of copra, salt fish and tor
toise shells. 

Last year, the United States Navy turned the island 
into an "austere" communications center. Today, the 
Navy is seeking $32.3-million to expand the station in
to a full-scale naval and air support facility that 
would probably bring nuclear-armed B-52's into an area 
designated a "zone of peace" by the United Nations 
General Assembly in 1971. As a result, once-insignifi
cant Diego Garcia has become a focus of international 
controversy. 

Navy Seabees are now engaged in preliminary dredging 
operations on Diego Garcia and awaiting a Congressional 
go-ahead to extend the 1unway enough to permit safe 
landing of the KC-135, a large air tanker used prima
rily to refuel B-52's. They are also preparing to 
create oil storage facilities and to build berthing 
piers that would accommodate aircraft carriers. 

The expectation is that funds for the work will be 
granted. Nevertheless, opposition has developed both 
inside and outside of Congress, and the United Nations 
is to take up the issue. Already, a panel of United 
Nations experts has warned that expansion of Diego 
Garcia could lead to an Indian Ocean arms race. 

American officials argue that there has been a 
"dramatic rise" in Soviet activity in the Indian Ocean, 
and that the Russians will further intensify operations 
when the Suez Canai, a key entrance to the ocean, re
opens. 

The Soviet Union began continuous naval operations in 
the Indian Ocean in 1968. It has bases on Socotra Is
land in the ocean and at nearby Aden, as well as easy 
access to port facilities in India and elsewhere. The 
Russians have no active combat troops in the ocean, but 
their force there is believed to include one large 
destroyer, one escort, two minesweepers, a submarine 
and ten support ships, along with four or five mine
sweepers and support ships based in Chittagong, Bangla
desh. 

By contrast, the United States is now represented by 
a single amphibious command ship and two destroyers, 
supplemented from time to time with carrier task forces 
from other areas. 

Both the Navy and the State Department argue that the 
United States must establish a genuinely counter
balancing naval force in an area that controls the sea 
lanes to Middle Eastern oil. Without a presence in the 
Indian Ocean, without fuel and repair facilities, with
out logistic support in the third largest ocean in the 
world, officials say, the United States would forfeit a 
large share of its naval position to the Russians. 
There is particular concern that the diminishing Bri
tish and American presence in Asia as a whole is 
leaving a vacuum that the Russians are intent upon 
filling. 

Admiral Elmo R. Zumwalt Jr., the United States Naval 
Chief of Operations, recently testified that "events 
such as the Arab-Israeli war, the oil embargo and 
ensuing price rises show that our interests in the 
Indian Ocean are directly linked with our interests in 
Europe and Asia, and, more broadly, with our funda
mental interest in maintaining a stable, worldwide 
balance of power ••• " 

The implication is that a Diego Garcia base would 

make a specific difference to U.S. defense capabili
ties. It would be the only base that could be used to 
strike targets in both China and the Soviet Union. 

More importantly, the base would reduce U.S. de
pendence on Subic Bay in the Philippines, 5,000 miles 
away, for any action in the Indian Ocean. During the 
Bangladesh war it took the U.S. aircraft carrier Enter
prise seven days to sail. from the Pacific to enter the 
ocean. From Diego Garcia, a ship could reach any port 
in the area within 48 hours. 

More generally, experience has shown that a heavy 
United States presence has a tempering effect on 
nations locked in conflict and makes easier the big
power task of containing local conflicts. 

Opponents of Diego Garcia resent these rationali
zations. In India, the project has deepened anti
American sentiment, and friendly countries such as Aus
tralia, New Zealand and Indonesia have opposed it on 
the ground that it could raise tensions. 

Some Americans agree. The most forceful critics-are 
those who say that in the post-Vietnam era the United 
States should have learned her lesson about military 
incursions in Asia. 

Chester Bowles, the former ambassador to India, has 
written, "If we intend to frighten the Russians or 
others out of the Indian Ocean, it is a laughable ges
ture. If we intend to demonstrate our continued inter
est in Asia by setting up shop on Asian 'turf', we 
should think hard about our past experience in such 
Asian ventures." And he concludes, "There is still 
time to reevaluate our plans for Diego Garcia." 

There's 
a world 
of Gusto 
inSaipan. 

Gusto. It's what a man 
looks for in a beer. And 
you'll find it in Schlitz. 
The American premium 
beer in 12-oz. cans. 
Come around to 
Schlitz. Taste the g~. 
-~. 
_.r-;--~ 

© 1974 Jos. Schlitz Brewine Co., 
Milwauket and the world. 
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There's a bit of the "Music Man11 in me, as I guess 
there probably is in all of us. I saw that Meredith 
Wilson musical several times in either the stage or 
movie versions, always experiencing a thrill when the 
bar:d struck up "Seventy-six Trombones." 

~y own career as a bandsman was rather limited. I 
:e~ ted out on the drums back in junior high school, 

~hing short order to an overgrown trumpet called 
~lugelhorn, and finally to the Sousaphone, which 

-'en more overgrown. The line of majestic Sousa
"' in the back row was alwavs the hit of every 

we were in, though, even if the damn things did 
. tendency to catch the wind and nearly sweep you 
Jtr feet. Ever since then I've always loved pa

big or small. 
, .l cf this is by way of prelude to giving you the 

. sad news that the COMNAVMl! .IANAS Band has played 
,s t. The group had a final performance last 

~day on Guam, after which they began packing their 
'ments prior to officially phasing out, the 
ms of a military cost-cutting push. For years the 

ns been the highlight of celebrations in the 
Territory, marching proudly in the Saipan Liber
Day Parade, entertaining the crowds at the Palau 
Jelighting the kids on Majuro or Ebeye. Music 
,iversal language, one that the COMNAVMARIANAS 

NEW ARR VAS 

ASTIC ROOFING SH ET, 
6ft. & 8 ft. 

RAMIC TILES 
OSAIC TILES 

OR TILES 
ILS & FENCE STAPLES 

~/ x 3//f' x 10' Q ~RYER 
ROUND 
ST IRON PIPE & FITTINGS 

~. I. PIPE (all sizes) 
RBED WIRE, 660 ft. roll 

YWOODS, 1/4;' 3/8;' & 5/8" 

the 
Hardware 

pie at 
Dept. 

CETEN CENTER 

Band spoke with special effectiveness in multi-lingual 
Micronesia. 

I don't know all the reasons for the l•and' s demise 
of course. The Navy apparently decided that the .. '1a ·1 

, too many bands, so zap! It seems a shame that the 11::.l 
itary , which has brought the Trust Territory s1Jc 
dubious but obviously expensive "benefits" as Kwaje. ". ::::.1 
and the soon-to-open Tinian Air Force Base cou·. : 
find a little money in its coffers to continue fu~ - : 
a small but highly effective good-will enterprise ~-·· 
the COMNAVMARIANAS Band. 

I 

In musical legend "the band played on," as the ::, ng 
goes. Sadly, the COMNAVMARIANAS Band will play .o 
more, 1ts show will not go on, and all of us in Mi~~0-
nesia are a bit poorer for that. If I could som ' 
put a burst of melody on this printed page I would 
a musical salute to the men of the COMNAVMARIANA~ 
for a job well done. They will be missed, regul. 
every time a parade goes by. 
-. 

BLACK ,r ~'1 
I·' 

• -; MICRO CORP. BANK ~'.!: 
u 

~ -GENERAL OFAMERICf 

CONTRACTOR Serving . 
P.O. BOX 545 Saipan 
TEL: 9738 Over 
SAIPAN M. I. 96950 25 Years 

The Saipan Continenta 
THE SAIPAN CONfINENI'AL HAS EXPANDED THEIR BUFFET I 

DINNERS TO PLEASE THE PALATE AND REARRANGED THEM TO 
FIT YOUR SCHEDULE. THEY ARE: 11 

Friday Nights· Roast Beef and 
Seafood 

Saturday Nights • Fried Chicken and 
Barbecued Spare Ribs 

Sunday Nights • Micronesian 
Specialties 

THESE BUFFETS WILL BE 
EATURED FROM 6:00-9:00 P.M. 

THE co~TINENTAL CHEF CONTINUES TO CREATE 
HIS DAILY LUNCHEON BUFFET FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT 
CONSTANTLY INTRODUCING NEW AND DIFFERENT 
D PES. THE LUNCHEOi'T BUFFET IS SERVED BET
Wt . : 11 : 3 0 A . M . AND 2 : 3 0 P . M . 

THESE NEW BUFFETS ARE EXPECTED TO BE MORE 
POPULAR THAN EVER. BE .AMONG THE FIRST TO TRY 
THEM. CONTACT THE CONTINENTAL'S KILI TERRACE 
FOR RESERVATIONS AND PRICES", 9814 OR 9815. 
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Dear Editor: 
The editorial of the Pacific Daily News, June 5, 

1974, discussed the editor's disapproval of the United 
Nations conference in Caracas, Venezuela, where Guam is 
not represented while Micronesia is so represented. 
The editorial said: 

It has (been) made clear to the 
people of Guam why one U.S. 
territory, the Trust Territory, should 
be represented, and why another 
territory, Guam, should not be represented. 

This statement contains a SERIOUS mistake which I want 
to explain. 

Guam and Micronesia are politically different and 
separate and cannot be treated similarly by the United 
States and the United Nations. Micronesia is not a - --
territory of the U.S . as Guam is. Micronesians are not 
American citizens as Guamanians are. The majority of 
Micronesians among all six distr icts do not wish to be
come American citizens and they resent the separate 
U.S.- Marianas status negotiations and the anticipatory 
U.S. military take-over of the Marianas District. 

Micronesians have an interest in their own Micro
nesian waters which only Micronesians can truly re
present in Caracas. The U.S. also has her own interest 
in her own waters, including those around Guam and her 
other possesions. Therefore, it is logical and reason
able that Micronesians represent Micronesia's interest 
in Caracas and U.S. represent Guam. 

The editorial must not intend to mislead the readers 
by implying that Micronesians are as American as the 
Guamanians, or the Guamanians are as unAmerican as the 
Nicronesians. 

SinaereZy yours, 

Ramon G. ViZZagomez 

Dear Editor: 
A certain person was interviewed on television last 

Friday night. His talks had one important purpose and 
that was to convince t he people of the Marianas to turn 
down a commonwealth status by repeatedly mentioning a 
possible income of $150 million a year income coming 
from hidden treasure under the sea such as oil and 
manganese nodules. Anyone who believes in this nonsense 
will have to be the gullible who will believe that our 
mountains here will someday turn into gold. One of his 
quotes betrayed his tongue because it proves that the 
"merchandise" he is selling us is truly an impossible 
dream. Such quote mentions that the only way to know 
whether oil and manganese nodules under the sea are 
commercially sufficient is by drilling and mining them 
under the ocean. In other words, he doesn't really know 
what we can potentially get from under the sea, All he 
could show us were maps which are not much different 
from maps of treasures which skin divers and treasure
seekers have been searching under the ocean since time 
immemorial. 

What he didn't tell the TV audience is how much it 
will cost us to drill oil under the ocean. Perhaps 
that wasn't necessary after all Mobil Oil on TV tells 
us that they're spending more that $65,000 a day dig
ging oil offshore. Of course Mobil Oil and other oil 
companies may lose money if what they'r~ digging 
doesn't yield any oil at all. With the huge amount of 

oil profit these companies get, they'll likely make up 
the losses. How about an independent Marianas or 
Micronesia? Can it afford to lose money as much as i t 
can borrow? 

SinaereZy yours, 

Name withheZd by 
request 

B~The HAPPENINGS 
WEEK ••• 

This weekend (June 15) is the 30th anniversary of the 
invasion of Saipan by the US forces which happened on 
June 14, 1944. Many Saipanese may still remember those 
days--the caves, the noise and maybe the smell of war. 

************* 
Manuel Borja from Saipan's Susupe Village graduated 

from St. John's University with a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in philosophy. Manuel, the son of Mrs. Angelina 
Flores Borja, was among 324 seniors to graduate from 
the Minnesota university on Sunday, May 26. A vice 
president of the Foreign Student's Club, Borja was also 
a participant in Ground Benet International, an experi 
ment in international living and a member of AKS, a 
service fraternity at St. John's University. 

************* 
The Division of Mental Health is sponsoring a class 

over the next few months to help us gain an under
standing of just what social problems exist here and 
how they are effecting Micronesia. "Human services" 
professionals--health care, police, community workers, 
education, etc.-- are urged to attend. Three credits 
from C.C.M. will be given for the successful completion 
of the course and $8 in tuition and registration fees. 
Non-credit students may participate free of charge. 
Registration will be July 5 at the Trust Terr itory 
School of Nursing where the classes will be held ever y 
Friday afternoon from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. beginning July 5 
and running until the third Friday in September. 

************* 
"Foreign Investment Permit Act" hearings will be held 

at the District Administration Conference Room at 9.00 
A.M. Thursday, June 20, 1974 for the following 
applicants: Dong Ha America Corporation , construction; 
Bank of Tokyo of California, banking; and Micronesian 
Housing Corporation , housing. All interes ted persons 
are urged to appear before the Board. 

****************** 
A new way of transportation is available t o the pub

lic on Saipan. By utilizing the green or orange Routin 
Taxi mini buses which are making morning a nd evening 
runs which coincide with working hours, you can help 
avoid congesting Saipan's roads and relax on your way 
to work. 

MARIANAS 
UARIETY~= 

Publishers : Abed and f 
Paz Castro Younis 

Editor: Abed Younis I 

Published by YOUNIS ART STUD10 
P.O. Box 231, Saipan, M.I. 96950/Tel: 6313 
Ma..ll .tiu.b.tiCJUp:tlon-6: $15 a. ye.o.Jt' 
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Satawalese .... Con.'t from page 1 
mainland. 

Arriving on Saipan Tues
day (June 11), a crowd of 
cheering Carolinians was 
on hand to welcome the 
group to the island of 
their ancestors. While on 
Saipan, they will make a 
pilgrimage to the island 
of Managaha this weekend 

to pay homage to their an
cestor King Aghrub who was 
buried there after leading 
a mass.migration from Sa
tawa! to Saipan when their 
island was devastated by a 
terrible typhoon duri ng 
the 1800's. A monument 
has been erected on Mana
gaha by the Carolinian As-

FIRST ANNIVERSARY ROSARY 

The family of the late Soledad Deleon Guerrero 
Camacho wishes to announce the First Anniversary 
Rosary for the deceased. 

Rosary is said nightly at the residence of Mr. & Mrs. 
Leonardo DLG. Camacho in Gualo Rai at 8 o'clock in the 
evening. The Rosary will last till June 18, 1974 after the 
Mass which is scheduled at 6: 30 in the evening. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

TO All Business Establishments, Marianas Dis
trict 

SUBJECT: Alcoholic Beverage License 
District Law 6-1963 specifies that all manufacturers, 

wholesalers, or retailers of alcoholic beverages, in
cluding beer, wine and distilled sptrita, shall pay an 
annual fee and obtain a new license. 

Renewal fees are due and payable to the Distr ict 
Treasurer on or before June 30, 1974 for the new f iscal 
year 1975. 

All business establishments engaged in the manufac
t ure or sale of alcoholic beverages are urged to im
mediately make application to the District Economi c 
Development Office at the District Center to avoi d 
suspension of licenses. Your early cooperation will be 
appr eciated. 

Francisao C. Ada 
Distriat Administrator 
Mazaiana. IsZands Distri at 

sociation of Saipan in 
honor of King Aghrub . 

The spokesman indicated 
that after having made 
several trips Saipan , 
they wa t to make this an 
"annual afl"air," not only 
to pa} tr u e to their 
ancestors, but also to use 
the opportunity to train 
future navigators among 
t he young people of Sata
wa!. Satawa! is the west
ernmos island in Yap Dis
trict, located about 50 

NEW ARRIVAlS: 

miles f rom nelghb-Or ing Sa
t awan in Truk District, 
The last census taken in 
the TT listed the popula
t i on of the i s l and a t 354. 

The gtoup will spend a
bout a week on Sa i pan 
visiting relatives a~..d 
friends and then they wil. 
again sail the 500-mil_ 
route back to Satawal. 
They are expected to pay 
another vis it to Sa~pan 
about this time next y~ar. 
according to their spokes
man. 

S 3A-T 
SN 3A 

STC 
STC-SCA 

MAZDA 

The all-new Mazda 808. Sedan or coupe. 
Either way, family rnotor 1ng · s going to be fun again. 

e 
You 

• CITICORP 

hi o. 
~ LLGP!X'NE: <1 70, 
~A.IPAN, M.I. 96950 

CITICORP CREDIT SAIPAN, INC, 
P.O. BOX 964 

SAIPAN 

MARl:A.NA ISLAND 96960 

TEL: 6203 

~ILL PAY HIGH INTEREST RATES FOR TIME DE
POSITS, cE US IN THE MIU BUILDING, SUSUPE, 

0 1ICE HOURS FROM 8 AM. TO 5 PM. 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

I CITICORP CREDIT SAIPAN, INC,, HA ANUN
NUNSIA I DANKOLO NA GANANSIA NI SINA HA 'A- I 
I TIME DEPOSIT, GA GI I OFFICINAN MAME . I 
MIU BUILDING GIYA SUSUPE, 
L--------------------·- ---1 
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OUR SELF GOVERNMENT 
QUESTIONS: 

Why is it necessary and when must the Trusteeship be 
terminated? 

Congressman Ekpap Silk, Chairman of the Eastern Dis
tricts Subcommittee stated in Truk, July 8, Lukunor Is
land: " .•• It (the Trusteeship) started in 1947 when 
the Trusteeship Agreement was signed between the United 
States and the United Nations which created the present 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. One of the 
basic principles of the Trusteeship Agreement is to 
promote political development in Micronesia and as a 
consequence, the Congress of Micronesia was created in 
1965 • • • II 

" ••• in 1967 (Congress created) the Commission on 
Future Political Status." 
" .•• in 1969, former Secretary of the Interior Hickel 
visited Saipan and several districts of the Trust Te~
ritory and invited the Congress of Micronesia to pursue 
the proposal to establish a dialogue regarding the 
future status between members of the Congress of Micro
nesia and Representatives of the United States Govern
ment." 

* * * * * * * * 
The Trusteeship Agreement signed by the US and the UN 

in 1947, article six, gives the administering authority 
(the US) the responsibility of fostering the "develop
men~ of such political institutions as are suited to 
the Trust Territory and shall promote the development 
of the inhabitants of the Trust Territory towards self
government or independence as may be appropriate to the 
particular circums~ances of the Trust Territory and its 
people and the freely expressed wishes of the peoples 
concerned: " 

Fo~lowing the second world war, eleven Trusteeships 
were created. Today, 1974, only two remain: Papua New 
ur-•. a and Micronesia. The others have all attained 

1~ form of self-government or independence according 
t their freely expressed desires. Papua New Guinea is 
in the final stages of preparation for independence 
lea:ing only the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands 
•mdo.:or the Trusteeship system. 

I- 1970, the Visiting Mission Report of the Trustee
sr.i~ Council's visit to the TT concluded that 
"L" spite of the reluctance of many of the Micronesians 
whom the Mission met to contemplate any early change in 
the status of the Trust Territory, the visiting mission 
feels that it would be desirable for the people of 

Micronesia to determine their future status sooner 
rather than later." (page 143, 1970 report) 

In other words, the Trusteeship was never meant to be 
permanent. 

* * * * * * * * 
When wiZZ the Trusteeship Agreement be termina.ted? 
Since the Agreement makes no mention of specific time 

periods or dates by which the Trusteeship must be 
ended, it can be assumed that technically it could 
continue for an indefinite period. 

However since the Congress of Micronesia, the bov-
' 4 r ernment of the United States, and various agenc ~es o, 

the United Nations are pressing for an arrangemer.~ i,y 
-which the Agreement may be terminated with the appr~val 
of all concerned, it could happen as soon as negot ia
tions are completed between the US and the Congre~ 
subject to approval of the people of Micronesia. 

At th3 present time, termination is based on sevcr~l 
conditions: 

1. A satisfactory agreement between the United 
. States Government and the Congress of Micronesia as to 
the future political status of the Territory asap
proved by the people of t ne Territory in a TT-Wide vote 
(plebiscite.) 

2. The establishment of a Constitution setting forth 
the internal governmental structures and princ~ples for 
the new government. 

3. Final determination of what constitutes the new 
territory. 

In the event of separate negotiations by differen 
districts, all such negotiations must be terminated be
fore the Trusteeship will be terminated. The United 
States Government has assured the United Nations that 
whatever occurs within the Territory concerning sepa
rate negotiations, the termination of the Trusteeship 
arrangement covering the whole territory will be at the 
same time for all districts. 

The Preamble to the Draft Compact of Free Association 
includes the following: 

The United States of America and the People of 
Micronesia, (recogni~e) their common interest in de
veloping a new political status for the People of 
Micronesia to replace the present trusteeship .••.• 

'J.'hese q;uestions and answers on the futUY'e status of 
Micronesw. are pubZished in the Uarianas Variety as 
[Xlrt of the ESG program for your information. 

~ THROUGHOUT THE 41JETEN DEPARTMENT STOR 
iii COME I'!, AND SEE THE BARGAINS 

41lETEN CENTER 
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BURNETT SEEKS 
FAIR JUSTICE 

SAIPAN - After consider
ing a question raised by 
Marshalls District Attor
ney Rtlssell Walker con
cerning his "impartiality" 
in presiding over the St. 
Pierre appeal case, TT 
Chief Justice Harold W. 
Burnett decided to dis
qualify himself from 
further action on the case 
on June 11, 1974. 

Judge Burnett stated 
that although he con
sidered himself impartial 
in the case, "an examin
ation of my personal cor
respondence directly re-
1.a,., -ing to this cause would 

w~strate the contrary 
::c n objective viewer." 

' a..:.ker initially raised 
tne question in the 
Judge 1 s chambers prior to 
a June 6 hearing on the 
case because Burnett had 
testified supportively for 
St. Pierre in relation to 
:1.::..s "high regard for the 
p:&intiff's (St. Pierre) 
personal and professional 
integrity in an earlier 
hea~ing before Administra
ti ,-e Judge Robert Sna
sna:.1. 

~urnett stated that he 
took the action of dis
qualifying himself be
cause, (citing State vs 
District Court 26 P. 2nd 
966), "Next in importance 
to rendering a righteous 
judgment is that of doing 
i '~ in such a manner as 
will beget no suspicion of 
the fairness or integrity 
of the judge." Therefore, 
he concluded reluctantly 
that it would be improper 
for him to proceed further 
except in "purely proce
dur al matters." 

Eurnett added that "the 
temporary restraining 
order entered herein on 30 
May 1974 is continued 
pending a hearing and a 
further order by a judge 
of this court to be here
a ft er assigned." This 
restraining order tempo
rarily prevents St. 
Pierre's removal from his 
position as Chief Public 
Defender which was to have 
been effective May 31. 

Until futher action is 
taken on the case St. 
Pierre will continue to 
receive his TT salary and 
housing benefits. 

Assistant Public Defend
er Ben Abrams who is re
presenting St. Pierre said 
that he was "disappointed" 
with Burnett's decision. 
"His ruling took everyone 
by surprise," Abrams said. 

He mentioned that be
cause Judge Burnett had 
listened to both his and 
Walker's arguments in 
their entirety before he 
ruled on his fitness to 
hear the case, he was 
"qui ~e surprised" by Bur
n_tt ' s decision to dis
qualify himself. 

The Trust Territory has 
been trying to remove St. 
Pierre from his position 
as Chief Public Defender 
for over a year. It is 
expected that a new TT 
justice will be appointed 
to hear the case within 
the next two weeks. 

NJ. CONID<TS 50 MADE N AUSTiW.lA 
Brymay 
Waterproof matches 

Green lites 
EB 

Bright new label 
and still the only matches in 

the world that light when wet. 
Greenlites are made for your part 

of the world. 
They' re tropical matches-waterproof 

matches. Ask for them. 

Trade Inquiries: 
f>ETER FISHER TRADING 

PTY, LTD, 
321 Pitt Street 
S dney, Au~tralia 

IlS 
"Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of 

God" (John 3:3). 

Regenerat ion is not an option for men 
if they desire to spend eternity with God; 
it is an absolute necessity. This reality 

• of human experience is made quite clear 
by this golden text from the lips of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. The introductory 
words, which are not included in the 
text, underscore the truth even more 
emphatically, "Verily, verily, I say unto 
thee" (John 3: 3) . Jesus used this for
mula whenever He wanted to call spe
cial attention to the significance of the 
statement being made (cf. 5: 24). The 
only possible way by which a man will 
be able to "see the kingdom of God" is 
to "be born again." 

The universal, irrevocable necessity 
ol' regeneration is shown by considering 
the man to whom Jesus stated this fact
Nicodemus (John 3: 1). This man was 
"a ruler of the Jews" (vs. 1) and "a 
master of Israel" (vs. 10). He was a 
Pharisee (cf. 3:1; 7:47-52) and a member 
of the Sanhedrin, the council of seventy 
elders of the Jews that decided re
ligious questions. 

From the viewpoint of human stand
ards of morality, ethics, and success, 
Nicodemus was without question an ex
emplary man. If an exception to the 
requirement of regeneration would be 
made for any man, it would have been 
Nicodemus or someone like him. Yet 
Jesus bluntly said to him, "Ye must be 
born again" (John 3:7). 

If regeneration, or being "born again," 
is so important, it is crucial to determine 
exactly what it means. Some Greek 
scholars point out that the word trans
lated "again" more literally means "from 
above." In the context of its use here, 
however, the translation "again" or 
"anew" is appropriate. 

The question of Nicodemus shows that 
he understood the term "born again" 
this way: "How can a man be born when 
he is old? can he enter the second time 
into his mother's womb, and be born?" 
(John 3: 4) . In the response of Jesus 
to Nicodemus' question, He also makes 
it clear that a second birth is in view, 
for he says: "That which is born of the 

flesh is flesh; and that which is born of 
the Spirit is spirit. Marvel not that I 
said unto thee, Ye must be born again" 
(vss. 6-7). 

The specific answer as to what it 
means to "be born again" is given by 
Jesus in the statement, "Except a man 
be born of water and of the Spirit" (John 
3: 5). This raises the question of +he 
significance of water in connection with 
regeneration. Many interpretations 11, e 
given, from baptismal regeneration ~ 1 
the one hand to a descriptive reforr>nc~ 
to physical birth on the other. It is :::! . · 
nificant that water is not referred to m 1 
verses 6 and 8, a fact which indicates j 
that birth "of the Spirit" is the esse--'., ' 
part. 

Even though the idea of baptisII1<:' '
generation is eliminated by the f,- ·t < t I 
the phrase "born of water" (Jol-., , . 
is not mentioned again, the prob';;,· ' of 
the meaning of the phrase remair,s ~
is appropriate to ask what it mea» ,o 
Nicodemus, to whom the words wer~ 
spoken. 

Without a doubt, Nicodemus was ac
quainted with the ministry of John .r.( 
Baptist and his practice of baptism for I 
repentance. This symbolic ritual bo, e 
witness to the contrition of the indi
vidual as he responded to John's m es
sage and looked forward to the coming 
of the Messiah. It represented .:he 
proper attitude of the human hear t as 
required by God for the ministry or th e 
Holy Spirit m regeneration. 

Jesus told Nicodemus that· apart 1'::-0:n 
regeneration a man "cannot see ·1-=:, 
kingdom of God." The word "see" in this 
verse is obviously used in the sense of 
participating in it. In the parallel ::x
planatory verse, Jesus says a man ··-,·'1-
not enter into the kingdom of rl " 
(John 3: 5) . To a devout Jew sue:,.- as 
Nicodemus, this meant the Mess1a.:;.ic 
kingdom of righteousness and ~e:;ce 
here on earth. Israel will be rede-~r:2tl 
and regenerated to enter into that k, ,::;- . 
dom (cf. Jer. 31:33; Ezek. 36:25- ·',I 
which is part of "the kingdom of Gc..1." 

REDEMPTION ONLY THROUGH CHRIST 
Colossians 1:12-14 

Giving thanks unto the Father, 
which hath made us meet to be 
partakers of the inheritance of 
the saints in light: Who hath de
livered us from the power of 
darkness, and hath translated us 
into the kingdom of his dear 
Son: In whom we have redemp
tion through his blood, even the 
forgiveness of sins. 

Luke 19:10 
For the Son of man is come to 

seek and tn save that which was 
lost. 

I Corinthians 1 :30 
But of him are ye in Christ 

Jesus, who of God is made unto 
us wisdom, and righteousness, 
and sanctification, and redemp
tion. 

Titus 2:14 
Who gave himself for us, that 

he might redeem us from all in
iquity, and purify unto himself a 
peculiar people, zealous of good 
works. 

Revelation 5:9 
And they sung a new song, 

saying, Thou art worthy to take 
the book, and to open the seals 
thereof: for thou wast slairi, and 
hast redeemed us to God by thy 
blood out of every kindred, and 
tongue, and people, and nation. 

"''' ~·· •1•'''///_.,..,.; 
..::::::s- H..Q.0' B.!.fil:.E , ~ 

..:::::::::: GO YE INTO GOSnL \1 ~ 
C ~ w~~t/::o 1iE~~~~VE t ==-Send For F re e B i b I e S t u d y o u r s e ~ PREACH THE . M""6" ·: .3=::::: 

Ba pt is t In t e r n at ion a I Missions In c -~,,, / ... :-". ,lo "~~ ?:: 
I P h 6 3 1 2 /. · Th, ' " trance of thy word givath !,+ , ). 

P.O. Box 901 Saipan, M. . one· .,,,//,,,,,. ....... "" '~ 

I 

I 

I 

/ I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
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PALAU - June 12 (MNS)--
The twelve fishermen taken 
into custody last week at 
Helen Reef, in southwest
ern Palau District, are 
being held this week in 
Koror awaiting disposition 
of the charges against 
them. 

The t we 1 v e men, all 
Taiwanese nationals, were 
apprehended while alleged
ly poaching marine re
sources from the unpop
ulated reef, which is lo
cated in thee x tr em e 
southwestern corner of the 
Trust Territory. A field 
trip vessel on a routine 
voyage, the M/V Hafa Adai, 
spotted the men on the 
reef with their ship, the 
Nob Tei Sheng Gen Number 
6, waiting offshore. When 
the fishing boat sighted 
the Rafa Adai it fled, 
leaving the twelve strand
ed. It is believed that 
only five crewmen were a-

board the boat, including 
the captain. 

Palau officials have 
confirmed that the boat is 
the same one that was ap
prehended by two U.S. Navy 
patrol gunboats in May at 
Helen reef. The ship was 
released May 27 after 
paying substantial fines 
for illegally taking ma
rine resources from the 
reef, and proceeded to 
sail directly back to the 
same location and resume 
the same illegal activi
ties. The preseht where
abouts of the Nob Tei 
Sheng Gen are not known. 

The Taiwan nationals in 
custody in Koror have been 
identified as: Thai Po 
Ming, Wu Chin Shan, Tan 
Shin Beng, Niah Tang Mau, 
Chang Shun Chia, Chun Chei 
Liau, Chun Chun Ming, Chun 
Shin Lia, Lim Chin Ling, 
Lim Gun Shia, Chaung Ming 
Chu, and Pi Chun Chung. 

NOW YOU CA GET 

CAKE-PIES 
POR I UGUFSE SWEET 
BREAD- MALASADAS 

SPECIALLY BAKED FO YOU FROM 
THE BAKERY OF 

THE SAIPAN CONTINENTAL 
ALL BAKERY ITEMS MADE TO ORDER FOR YOUR 

PARTIES., FANDANGOES., CHRISTE.N.ING., WEDDING., 
GRADUATIONS., OR ANY SPECIAL OCCASION. 

DECORATIONS MAY BE ARRANGED ON REQUEST 
CONTACT THE SAIPAN CONTINENTAL., 9814 OR 

TO LEARN PRICES AND 9815., EXTENSION 113., 
DETAILS. 

*SPECIAL PORTUGUESE DOUGHNUTS MADE ONLY 
AT THE SAIPAN CONTINENTAL, 

S IPAN 
CONTINENTAL HO I EL 

PALAUAN CON CON. 
Can't from page 1 

the bill, 
Noting that he was sign

ing the bill on the day of 
the Micronesian Consti
tutional Convention elect
ions, Remengesau said, "I 
am especially happy to 
sign tM.s bill as it 
signifies that we have 
taken the first real step 
toward self-government." 

"Our quest for self
government," Remengesau 
continued, "which has been 
c 1 o u de d by different 
flags, is beginning to 
clear and we are now ap
proaching a new stage 
where a smooth and hope
fully peaceful means will 
be employed to reach that 
ultimate goal." 

The bill was signed in 

• • 

the presence of the two 
Palauan Paramount Chiefs, 
High Chiefs Ibedul and 
Reklai; Itelbang Luii, 
Speaker of the Palau 
Legislature; and, Sadang 
Silmai, Vice-Speaker of 
the Legislature. 

Remengesau said that it 
was significant that he 
signed the bill on June 
4th. Not only was the 
Micronesian Constitutional 
Convention election a 
historic event for the 
Trust Territory, but the 
signing of the Palauan Con 
Con law was a historic 
event for Pa 1 au. And 
both, noted Remengesau, 
occured during a full moon 
period--a sign of good 
times in Palauan tra
ditions. 

Winston 
tastes good 

iike a cigarette 
should!! 

0 1 t70 • • J . • UNOLDS TOUCC:0 c:0111,ANY,WIJIISTON•SAL(N, NC .. U S A 

20 mg. "tar", 1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarene, FTC Repon NOV. '70. 
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TRANSPORTATION CHIEF RESIGNS 

SAIPAN - (MNS) --- Trust 
Territory Deputy High Com
missioner Peter T. Coleman 
has announced the resig
nation of Wayne C. Thies
sen as Chief of the Trans
portation and Communica
tions. 

Coleman said the resig
nation would become effec
tive June 30, but that 
Thiessen would remain with 
TT Government as a sper.ial 
consultant to the Trans
portation Division, in-. 
itially for a period of 
six months. 

A division spokesman 
said Wednesday (June 12) 
:hat, in his consulting 
capacity, Thiessen would 
?rovide professional serv-

ices to the Transportation 
Division in the areas of 
eco~omic analysis and 
studies of ship opera-
tions, rate structures, 
ship design, airport de
velopment and "other areas 
of trans-ocean and inter
island transportation de
velopment." 

Thiessen, 40, joined the 
Trust Territory Government 
in July, 1970, coming to 
Micronesia from Hawaii 
where he was a transport
ation management consult
ant. 

A replacement for Thies
sen as Chief of the Trans
portation Division has not 
yet been announced. 

C RMEN'S SAFEWAY SHOPPING CENTER 
~lAS SPECIAL SALE EVERY WEEKEND AND t-'1ANY, MANY DIS

COUNTS, I. E, $5 .. 50 F~ CASE OF SCHLITZ, EVERYDAY 
FRESH VEGETAP:LES, FISI-L MEAT, Af'O FRUIT PATS, I I I 

VISIT AND St-OP AT: 
CARMEN'S, SAFEWAY FURNITURE MART 

U-DRIVE AND CAR RENTAL 
NEW CARS AVAILABLE ALL THE TIME 

CAPITOL HILL SNACK BAR 
OFFERS BUFFET WNCH, l"ONDAY TI-RU FRIDAY 

CARMEN' SAFEWAY SHOPPING CENTER 

B CONTINENTAL AIRLINES 
AIR MICRONESIA BB: 
AIR MICRONESIA HAS A CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

FOR AN ACCOUNTING SUPERVISOR TRAINEE, POSI
TION REQUIREMENTS ARE: B,A, OR B,S, DEGREE 
WITH A MAJOR IN ACCOUNTING WITH RECENT AC
COUNTING AND BOOKKEEPING EXPERIENCE, APPLI
CANTS MUST HAVE SUPERVISORY TRAINING ANO 
EXPERIENCE, 

QUALIFIED APPLICANTS MAY APPLY BY SENDING 
DETAILED RESUME ALONG WITH COLLEGE TRANS
CRIPTS: 

ACCOUNTING MANAGER 
AIR MICRONESIA, INC, 
P,O, BOX 138 
SAIPAN, MARIANAS ISLANDS 96950 

(~o PHONE CALLS PLEASE,) QUALIFIED APPLI-
CANTS WILL BE CONTACTED FOR A PERSONAL 

I INTERVIEW, 

Mendiola .. . 
Con't from page 1 

The non-successful popular 
candidates are Serafin M. 
Dela Cruz, Juan B. King, 
Ignacio B. Ogo, Isaac P. 
Palacios and Silvestre C. 
Palacios. 

Felipe C. Mendiola, Tin
ian's newly elected mayor, 
is a former speaker of the 
Tinian Municipal Council 
and is a member of the 
group of Tinianese who had 
retained the law firm of 
Arri o 1 a, Cushnie and 
Stevens of Agana for the 
purpose of obtaining in
dependent legal represent
ation to protect their 
interests and rights as 
residents of Tinian in 
connection with the U.S. 
military land issue there. 

In 1972 Mendiola un
successfully ran for the 
mayor office. During the 
last part of 1973, while 
Antonio S. Borja was 
mayor, Mendiola requested 
the Marianas District Ad
ministrator to audit Tin-

ian's Municipal Funds. As 
a result of the audit, in
cumbent mayor Borja was 
charged with misconduct in 
the use of the Tin i an 
funds by the District At
torney. The ch a r g e 
against Borja is still 
pending. 

PHILIPPINE 
GDDDS 

TAILORING AND DRESS 
SHOP. NEW SUITS MAKE 
ALTERATICNS, 
PHILIPPINE FOODS AR-
RIVE EVERY SATURDAY 
PRAWNS, MILK FISH 
SHRIMP, PANSIT, 
NOODLES AND MANY 
MORE PHILIPPINE 
DELICACIES. 

CIILL TEL. 6320 

· CONTINENTAL 

'' 

COCKTAIL HOUR 
Relax with a mug of cold 
Draught Beer, and enjoy 
free Chesas. 

he sounds of Hawaii with 
NA LEO O'LIKE LIKE'' 

TUES. - SA1 FROM 4:30- 7:30 p.m. 

MONDAY EVENING 
FROM 5:30 -12 :30 p.m. 

The Saipan Continental 
Trader Ba 
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POPULAR'S WIN 
ELECTION 

SAIPAN - All 15 popular 
candidates running for 
seats in the Saipan Munic
ipal Council and candi
dates running for District 
Connnissioners won the Sun
day (June 9) election by 
majority votes in every 
district. 

The 15 popular candi
dates for the Sa i pan 
Municipal Council received 
individual tabulation vote 
figures ranging from 900 
to 1,057 votes while the 
eight territorial candi
dates received approxi
mately 400 to 493 votes 
each. 

The 15 successful popu
lar candidates for seats 
in the Saipan Municipal 
Council are Vicente T. Ca
macho, Joaquin L. Pangeli
nan, Alberto S. Camacho, 

Jose Q. Guerrero, Pedro R. 
Guerrero, Pedro T. Nakat
sukasa, Joaquin S. Torres, 
Joaquin B. Cruz, Juan G. 
Demapan, Dino M. Jones, 
Gregorio M. Quitugua, An
tonio A. Santos, Gonzalo 
Q. Santos, Roman T. Tudela 
and Joaquin P. Villanueva. 

The non-successful ter
ritorial candidates in
clude Felicidad T. Ogu-
moro, Francisco B. Cama- . 
cho, Jose C. Guerrero, 
Gonzalo T. Pangelinan, Vi
cente S. Borja, Roman Q. 
Guerrero, Victorino Igitol 
and Jose T. Tarope. 

The winning popular can
didates for Saipan Dis
trict Connnissioners are -, 
Jacinto B. Mendiola, Dis
trict No. 1; Joaquin D. 
Cepeda, District No. 2; 

Alexandro Burcinas, No. 3; Isidro Tebuteb from dis
Juan G. Guerrero, No. 4; trict 7, and Santiago M. 
Francisco L. G. Demapan, Babauta from District No. 
No. 5; Fernando M. Bena- 8. 
vente, No. 6; Joaquin ·A. 
Aguon, No. 7; Jose T. No
rita, No. 8 ; Juan B. Ca-
macho, No. 9 ; Prudencio M. 
Cabrera, No . 10; and Juan 
B. Tudela No. 11 

The losing territorial 
candidates are Semion Ka
pileo and Edward Peter 
from district No. 4, 

HI/T/;Z 
RENT A CAR 

T, T, EfPLOYEES $10 
NO MILEAGE 

GU'*l INTERNATIONAL 
P,O, BOX 7855 
TAMUNING ~U'*l 

Bob Be1tre.u ';., 
''Thought for Today'' 

JUDGMENT IS CERTAIN 

And as it is appointed 
unto men once to die, and 
after this the judgment. 
(he brews 9: 2 7) 

For we shall all stand 
before the judgment seat 
of Christ. For it is 
written: As I live, saith 
the Lord, every tongue 
sh a 1 1 confess to God. 
Therefore every one of us 
shall render account to 
God for himself. (Romans 
14:10-12) 

And whosoever was not 
found written in the boo 
of life was cast into the 
pool of fire. (The Apoc
alypse 20:15) 

TIME TABLE AND ROUTE 
NOW! Routin Taxi Bus 

Appearing!! LOWER BASE 

From June 10, 1974 
SAN ROQUE~ . 

I 

* I TANAPAG 

LOWER BASE 
: CAPITDL HILL 
*-·-----------* 

I ' 
I ' 

CHARLIE DOCK* 

GARAPAN ~ 

' ' ' 
' 

' I ' 

CHALAN LAULAU ,------------*---------:*SAN 

TANAPAG 

7:45 
SAN ROQUE 

16:45 

TANAPAG 

7:30 
LOWER BASE 

16:30 

CHARLIE DOCK 

! TORRES HOSP. VICENTE~__._ ___ _ 
SAN JOSE * GARAPAN 

I 

SUSUPE ~ 
I 
I 

CHALAN KANOA+ 
I 
I 

SAN ANTONIO* 

THESE ARE THE BASIC BUS 
STOPS. ALSO, WE STOP ANY 
PLACE ON ROUTE. ADULTS 
10¢ EACH (CHILDREN 5¢) 
FOR EACH STATION. 

TRAVEL AGENCY 

7:15 

SAN JOSE 

SUSUPE 

CHALAN KANOA 

7:00 

SAN ANTONIO 
16:00 

GARAPAN CHALAN KANOA CHALAN LAULAU 

8:PO 
CHALAN LAULAU 

17:00 

SAN J OSE 

I a:30 

9:,30 

SAN JOSE 

9:15 
CHALAN LAULAU 

18:15 

GARAPAN 

LOWER BASE 

9:00 
CHALAN LAULAU CAPITOL HILL 

17:30 ~8 : 00 

TORRES HOSP. SAN VICENTE 

9:45 
GARAPAN 

18 : 45 

SAN VICENTE 

10:15 
TORRES HOSP. 

19: 15 

SAN JOSE 

SUSUPE 

CHALAN KANOA 

10:30 
SAN ANTONIO 

19:30 
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Maddex Leaves Saipan 
SAIPAN, JUNE 13 (MNS)--

The Trust Territory cor
respondent for Guam's Pa
cific Daily News for the 
past year, Diane Maddex, 
has resigned to return to 
the U.S. 

She and her husband, Ro
bert, Administrative Of
ficer for the Micronesian 
Claims Commission, were to 
leave Saipan this weekend 
for a trip thr-0ugh the 
Soviet Union and Europe 
Lefore returning to Wash
ington, D.C. 

Mrs, Maddex joined the 
Daily News in June, 1973, 
after working with the 
Saipan weekly newspaper 
Marianas Variety, She was 
the Guam paper's chief 
correspondent in Micro-
nesia, covering a wide 
variety of stories from 
her base on Saipan. 

A Daily News spokesman 
said Thursday (June 13) 
that Joan H. King of Sai
pan has been named to re
place Ms. Maddex. She is 

presently an assistant 
librarian at the Congress 
of Micronesia, and will be 
taking up her new duties 
for the newspaper begin
ning Monday, June 24. 

Ms. King is a graduate 
of Indiana University, and 
has attended law school at 
the Detroit, Michigan, 
College of Law. She and 
her husband, Edward, de
puty director of the 
Micr~nesian Legal Services 

'Corporation, have been on 
Saipan since July, 1972. 

June 14, 19?4 

MIDWAY 
MOTOR CO. 

~ 
VOLKSWAGEN 

SALES., RENTALS., 
PARTS AND SERVICE, 
TEL; 6202 
LOCATI CJJ: GAAAP~ 
ACROSS WADAI t-K>TEL 

Here's proof that a 19731 Friedrich I costs)OU less in thclongr1111 
ROOM AIR CONDITIONER 

Enel'IIY 
% s,vinc Efflclen~ 

Ratio Operating Costs !n Oplll'.tlft 
Volts BTU/Hr Watts Amps BTU-Watt COff'Wll\ 

Brand Model AHAM AHAM AHAM AHAM AHAM 1 Year 5 Year! l'RIEDftkff 

FRIEDRICH Sl19530 230/208 19,500/19,000 2050/2040 9.2/10.2 9.5/9.3 $147.60 $738.00 
Airtemp HI8-40HT 230/208 18,000/ 3000/ 13.5/14.5 60/ 2J4.00 1170.00 37% 
Coldspot 106.73710 230/208 19,000/18,500 3350/3300 15.0/16.0 5.7 /5.6 247,54 1237.70 40% 
Coolerator 202 CR-8 230/208 20,000/19,600 3000/3000 , .. 14.0/ 14.5 :5,? /6.$ . · 2l0,E?9 ios3.oo 30% 
Fedders ACL18E7G 230/208 . 18,00()/17,500 ?Rl0/2860 13.7 /14.2 6.4/6.1 2-19.18 1095.90 33% 

-
Frigidaire A3-1938 HEU 230/208 19.000/18,?00 2370/2330 11.4/lJ.9 .8.()/8.0 '175;14 875.79 16,.. 
ur:neral ElectricAGDM519DAC230/208 18,900/ . 2800/ 13:5/14.0- 6.f51: 

t. ~~ . 

.: ?i2.5Q 1062.50 31% 
Hotpoint AHLR719DA 230/208 18,500/- -l~60/ · 13'.5/14:cr . ~.5/f ·217.:041 1085.20 32% 
Kelvinator K42032QD ?,30/208 . 20,000/19.500 3300/3115 14.5/15.0 ~r-1/~q.· 231.66 ll58.30 36% 
Philco-Ford AH20B4 230/208 20,000/ 19,500 2850/ 13'.5/_14.5._ . 7 :0/6,~ 200.08 1000.40 26% 
Signature . UF0-5253 230/208 19,000/18,700 2370/2330 11.4/11.9 s:q;s;o · 175.14 875.70 16% 
Whirlpool 

I 
~L-190-40 230/208 19,000/18,500 3350/3300 15.0716,0 5.7/5.6 247.54 1237.70 40% 

York RC-185-6A 1230/208 18,500/JS,OOO 2800/2710 12.5/13 0 6.6/6.~ .. 212.50 i062.50 31% 
' 

;· 

Source of comparison information: 1973 Directory of Certified Room Air Conditioners ·(l), published by The Association 
of Home .Appliance Manufacturers. 
BASIS OF. COMPARISON: Operating period used: 
Operatin~ cost based on 2.5¢/KWH average at 230 volts, ·l Year -~880 hours (i2 hr/day, 30 days/rno, 8 mo per year} 
Operating cost adjusted for equal BTU /fiR in eac~ category. · 5 Years-14400 hours 
Model selection based on closest BTU capacity at the same voltage rating. 

See Your Dealer. 

SAI-U 
Rent a Car 

Auto/Transmission 
Air • Conditioned 

Phone:6307 
P. 0. Box 702 
San Antonio, Village 

INFLATASLE BOATS 

DI,VIMl AND MARINE 
£00 IPrerr 

PCMER AND SAIL BOATS 
P,O, BOX 2792, 

N?,IINA., ~ 96910 
TEL, 777-6335 

r-Mit£ · IJUVE., .. 

SAISHIP._ CO. SAIPAN, M.I. 96950 
TELEPHONE: 9707 

FOR SALE 
CHEAP TRANSPORTATION, 1968 DATSUN 1000. 
RUNS GOOD, $400.00 OR BEST OFFER. 
CALL: 6313 FOR INFORMATION. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE UNFURNISHED, SEMI CONCRETE 
HOUSE LOCATED NEAR EL-CINE THEATER ACROSS 
GARAPAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. CALL JOAQUIN 
TUDELA, TEL: 9447 AND DURING WORKING HOUR~• 
6287. 
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There's Only One 
M. I. U. In Micronesia 
That~ us-
he bes! 

Providing t e finest insurance 
coverage for 

•Auto 
•Fire 
•Typhoon 
•Boats 
•Travel Accident 
•Health 
•Hospital 
•Life 

and many more 

Call your man from M. I. U. 
At Tel: 6142 

-----

ILl 
N N ER E 

M NAGEMENT 

e slot machin s 
C MING SOON!! 

Largest Gambling 
Casino on Saipan, 

Hostesses, Music and Ba . 

ur Bar and Dinning 
room open 7 days a w e 
during following ours: 

Bar • 10 A.M. -12 . . 
Restaurant 1 A.M. • 2, P. M. 

6 P.M.-11 P.M 



G Together!! 
Two qualiti&;;a~ 

ocom 

MARIANAS 
UARIEff~!: 
P.OBOX 231 SAIPAN. 
MARIANA ISLANDS 96950. 

I University of Hawaii Library 
I Serial Department 

2550 The Mall 
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